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Abstract
The region close to Ti3AlX (X= N, O) composition of the Ti-Al-O and Ti-Al-N phase diagrams has
been experimentally addressed. Alloys with the compositions TiJAIN and Ti~AIO have been
processed, Phase analysis and microstructural characterization have been carried out. Both alloys are
found to be multi-phased. Under-stoechiornetric Ti3A10Xand Ti3AlNX are found to be hexagonal and
tetragonal (perovskite–like structure), respectively. Additional information concerning the
crystallographic site of insertion of nitrogen and oxygen has been obtained by Electron Energy Loss
Spectrometry (EELS). In the Ti-Al-N perovskite-like compound, with an average composition of
Ti3AlNo,45.the tetragonal structure stems from the long range nitrogen-vacancy ordering.
Ke~ords : Ti-Al-O ; Ti-Al-N ; phase ; microstructure ; light element insertion.
1. Introduction
Ti-Al based alloys have received a certain attention due to their low density and high temperature
strength for structural applications as well as in composites or in the joining and coating technology.
Light elements such as oxygen and nitrogen are known to have a noticeable influence on the
mechanical properties of the titanium aluminizes. In addition, these elements can affect the limits of
the phase diagrams as well as the processing of the alloys. Both TiAl and Ti3Al alloys are ordered
compounds based on fcc and hcp host lattice on which atoms are regularly located. Light elements
(C, N and O) find suitable location in the octahedral cavities of the fcc and hcp lattice. It has been
observed [1] and demonstrated [2] that these elements exhibit a higher volubility in cx2-Ti3Al than in
yTiA1. This behavior is due to the chemical environment of the octahedral cavities in which oxygen
is located. Indeed, the volubility increases as the amount of titanium atoms forming the cavity
increases, a situation which k more favorable in Ti3Al than in TiAl since in the former cavities
consisting of 6 titanium atoms are present.
During these last years increasing interest has been shown in determining experimental and
calculated isothermal sections of the Ti-Al-O [3,4] and Ti-Al-N [5-7] phase diagrams. At least three
definite compounds Ti3AlN (cubic perovskite structure), Ti2AlN (H-phase structure) and Ti3AlzNz
(trigonal structure) have been reported in the Ti-Al-N phase diagram. It is not the case in the former
diagram where only a “Z-phase” with a composition close to Ti5A1302 [8,9] and the TiA1205 phase
[1O] have been reported.
The aim of the present work is to obtain a better knowledge of the ternary phase diagrams and the
structure of the phases in presence. Beyond the determination of the stable phases in the vicinity of
the Ti3AlX region, the following questions are motivating this work: Does exist a Ti3A10 compound
with a cubic perovskite structure like Ti3AlN? Or is Ti3A10 always hexagonal in which case there
might be no phase boundary ‘between the solid solution Ti3Al+0 and a defined compound. Can we
experimentally confirm the location of N and O in the [Ti6] octahedral cavities?
2. Experimental
Samples of compositions Ti3AlN and Ti3A10 have been synthesized from commercial powders of
Ti02 or TiN and pure aluminum using HIP. The different initial products have been mixed under
ultrasonic conditions and encapsulated into iron under vacuum. The HIP process was conducted
under 2 kbars at 1800”C. The samples were then annealed under vacuum at 1300”C for 100 h.
Phase analysis, compositional analysis and microstructural characterization have been carefully
carried out by X ray diffraction, electron microprobe analysis and scanning electron microscopy
(SEM). The [Ti]/[0] and [Ti]/~] atomic ratios were also measured by EELS [1 1].
The crystallographic sites of insertion of nitrogen and oxygen have been addressed by Extended
Electron Energy Loss Fine Structure (EXELFS) and Electron Energy Loss Near-Edge Structure
(ELNES). These experiments are realized in a transmission electron microscope (TEM) Jeol
4000FX operating at 400 kV and fitted with a Gatan parallel electron energy loss spectrometer
(PEELS). The spectra are recorded in diffraction mode.
3. Theoretical tools and data processing
In order to get information on the crystallographic site of the interstitial O or N atom either in [TiG]
or [Ti4A12] octahedral cavity [2], the multiple scattering (MS) formalism is used to calculate
excitation processes, which occur in EELS spectroscopy. When core electron is ejected as the result
of the collision with fast incoming electron it is described as an outgoing spherical wave, which in
turn is scattered by the surrounding atomic potentials. In a crystal, the interference between the
outgoing and backscattered waves is responsible for the modulations of the inelastic cross-section,
which are observed at the EELS edges [11]. Thus relatively faint oscillations over a large energy
window give rise to the EXELFS signal which Fourier transform gives access to nearest neighbors
distances and coordination numbers. More intense oscillations can be observed within the first 20 to
30 eV after the threshold giving rise to the ELNES signal, however their analysis requires to use
more sophisticated formalism since they involve mainly a multiple scattering process. In this case
only simulations are practical.
Extraction of the EXELFS signal %(k) as well as calculation of backscattering phases and
amplitudes and fit in real space r are referenced in literature [12] [13]. The ELNES have been
simulated using a full multiple scattering approach with a self consistent potential [14].
4. Results and discussion
4.1 Ti-Al-O compound
4. 1.1 Phases and composition analysis
The microstructure with three different phases was clearly evidenced by SEM backscattered electron
image. Large grains of about 10-20 pm and small grains of about 2-3 pm are observed. X-ray
imaging with each element of the composition (Fig. 1) and quantitative analysis show clearly two
different Ti-Al-O phases with different titanium, aluminum and oxygen atomic ratio and a third
phase with smaller grains identified as A120s. The Ti and Al atomic compositions of the Ti-Al-O
phases have been confirmed by electron microprobe analysis together with a direct determination of
the oxygen using Y~Fe~012 standard (Table 1).
The two Ti-Al-O phases were identified by X-ray diffraction as cx-Ti containing Al and O in
solution and ct2-Ti3Al containing O in solution. The parameters of the hexagonal cell are compared
with JCPDS reference parameters in table 2. An increase of c/a ratio mainly due to an increase of c
can be observed in both cases,
The thermodynamic equilibrium seems attained since only three phases are obtained: ct-Ti(Al,O),
TiqAl(O ~.c)and A1Z03. Our experimental range seems to agree with previous phase diagrams [5,6]
although no isothermal section of the Ti-Al-O phase diagram was reported up to 1573 K.
Electron diffraction patterns combined with EELS quantification [11] on the same uz-Ti~Al (0)
grains show an increase of a and c correlated with a decrease of the [Ti]/[0] atomic ratios (Fig.2).
These ratios could only be used for relative comparisons since the overlap of the O K (532 eV) Ti
L23 (456 eV) EELS edges prevents a precise quantification. However, it is consistent with the
correlation between the parameters and oxygen content,
4.1.2 EELS Fine structure analysis
Previous experiments [2] made at the Ti K edge showed the existence of a first interstitial shell
oxygen at 2.01 ~ of Ti atoms. However, although it proves that Ti-O bonds exist at 2.01 ~ distance,
this observation cannot distinguish between [TiG] or [Ti4A12] site. For this reason, we have
performed an EXELFS experiment at the Al K edge. The Fig.3 presents the pseudo-radial
distribution function obtained from Fourier transform of the EXEL.FS signal at the Al K edge
together with a fit of the two first shells. Results are reported in table 3. The two shells are
constituted of the first A1-Ti metal-metal neighbors bonds at 2.85 ~ and 2.89 ~. No oxygen at the
[TiqAlz] site at a 2,03 ~ distance from the Al is observed consistently with oxygen in the [TiG]site,
More evidence can be found by examination of the O K edge. However, in this case no EXELFS
analysis is possible because of the strong overlap between Ti L23and O K. Instead, we have recorded
the ELNES of the O K edge and compared it with simulations in which oxygen is inserted at each
possible site. The comparison (Fig.4) shows that the [Tis] site is more likely.
4.2 Ti-Al-N compound
4.2.1 Phases and composition analysis
Three phases were clearly evidenced by X-ray, electron diffraction and SEM : Ti~AINX,TizAINX and
TiN1.X.A backscattered electron image shows grains 5-50 ~m size of Ti2AlN embedded in the most
extended phase Ti3AlN where some smaller grains about 6-10 ~m size of TiN can also be observed.
In this work we mainly focus on the main phase (Ti~AINX), thus the detailed analysis of the TizAIN
phase will be reported elsewhere. The Ti3AlNX nitride has a cubic perovskite structure. Extra
reflections due to superlattice structure are observed on a selected area electron diffraction (SAED)
pattern with [001 ] zone axis. They can be ascribed to the formation of nitrogen-vacancy long-range
ordering as was already reported [15]. The unit cell of the long-range ordered perovskite is four
times larger than that of the simple perovskite and involves four basic cubic cells arranged in a
tetragonal structure. Such lowering of the symmetry from cubic to tetragonal gives rise to a slight
relaxation from the cubic cell which has been determined by X-ray diffraction, Step scans were
made accross the 200, 220 and 311 reflections (cubic notation) showing a splitting of these
reflections consistent with the tetragonal relaxation. The lattice parameters are a = 4.093 ~ and
c =4,148 ~ in the pseudo-cubic cell or more adequately in the superlattice structure a = 8,186 ~ and
c = 4.148 ~. The different interplanar spacings obtained from the fit treatment are given table 4.
The overlap of the Ti La and N Ku X-ray fluorescence peaks do not allow SEM nor microprobe
quantitative analysis. However quantification is done by EELS [11] since the NK edge at 401 ,6eV
and the Ti L23 edge at 456 eV are clearly resolved with this technique. The resulting composition
Ti3AlNo,4~is in good agreement with previous observations [15] and with the SAED of the
superlattice structure.
The thermodynamic equilibrium conditions seem to be attained in this sample as well: the three
ternary phases Ti3AlNo.5, Ti2AlN and TiN have been obtained. Our observation seems to be in good
agreement with the tri-phased domain reported in previous theoretical and experimental phase
diagrams [5-7] at 1573 K. Although not quantified, the TiN is more probably TiN1.x .The TiqAlzNz
phase which has been mentioned [7, 16] was not observed here, it is not surprising since this
compound forms only within a narrow temperature range.
4.2.2 EELS fine structures analysis
The EXELFS signal ~(k) is extracted at the Al K edge as described before. Fig.5 presents the
pseudo-radial distribution function obtained from Fourier transform of this signal together with a fit
of the first shell. The results are reported table 5, the first shell is constituted of first A1-Ti metal-
metal neighbors bonds at 2.86 ~. Nitrogen is not in the [Ti4A12]site at 2.05 ~ from Al, the [TiG]site
at 3.56 ~ could not be reached for insufficient statistics in the signal.
Again, the comparison of the N K ELNES with theoretical simulations (Fig.6) confirms that the
nitrogen atoms locate more likely at [TiG]sites.
5. Conclusions
The ternary phase diagrams Ti-Al-O and Ti-Al-N have been checked at 1573 K for the compositions
Ti3A10 and Ti3AlN respectively. Whereas the already reported TiqAINO.s was observed, the cubic
TiqAIO was not found. Instead, we found a phase of composition TiqAl@,G which can be described
as ct2-Ti3Al with large amount of oxygen in solid solution. For both samples equilibrium conditions
seem to be attained and three phases were obtained in both cases : u -Ti(Al,O), ct2-Ti3Al(0) and
A1203 in the first case and TiqAINo.5, Ti2AlN and TiN in the second case The Ti3AlNo,5 phase has a
perovskite structure with long,-range nitrogen-vacancy ordering giving rise to a superlattice structure
four times larger than the cubic one and slight tetragonal relaxation: a =8.186 ~ and c =4.148 ~ .
EXELFS at Al K edge and EL,NES at N K and O K edges are consistent with N and Oat [Tib] sites.
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Tables
element Ti (at,%) Al (at.%) O (at.%)
Phase 1 65.72 k 0.03 %* 11.04 t 0.02 %* 23.24f 0.4 ‘%0*
Phase 2 64.91 f 0.03 yO* 21.82 t 0.02 “A* 13.27 t 0.4 %*
*statistical precision of the measurements
Table 1: Atomic composition of the Ti-Al-O phases determined by electron microprobe analysis.
Phase a(JCPDS)~ c(JCPDS)~ c/a(JCPDS) a~ CA cla
cx-Ti 2.950 4.683 1.587 2.944 4,744 1.611
u2-TiqAl 5.77 4.63 0.802 5.791 4.693 0.810
Table 2: Comparison of ct-Ti(Al,O) and a2-Ti~Al(0) parameters determined by X-ray diffraction
with (x-Ti and ccz-Ti3Al reference (JCPDS) parameters.
Path R (~) 02 (Az)
A1-Ti 2.85 t 0.02 0.018 t 0.001
A1-Ti 2.89 + 0.02 0.018 + 0.001
Table 3: Ti3Al (0), results of the fit of the Al K edge with FEFFIT, o is the Debye-Wailer factor
hkl 002 200 022 220 113 311
dml(~) fit 2.0698 2.0429 1.4567 1.4471 1.2462 1.2360
Table 4: Ti3AlN, interplanar spacings determined by X-ray diffraction after fit treatment.
Path IR (~) 102 (Az)
~A1-Ti 12.86 f 0.02 10.012*0.001 1
Table 5: Ti3AlN, results of the fit of the Al K edge with FEFFIT.
Figure Captions
Fig.(1) (a) Ti Kct (b) Al Ku (c) O Kcx SEM X-ray images showing three different phases for this Ti-Al-O
preparation. The small grains without any Ti are constituted of A1203.
Fig.(2) [Ti]/[0] atomic ratios from EELS analysis versus unit cell parameters a and c of the Ti3Al(0) phase
determined by electron diffraction on the same area.
Fig.(3) Fourier transform of the EXELFS signal at Al K edge in Ti3Al(0) and fit of the two first shells : a)
imaginary part b) modulus.
Fig.(4) ELNES signal at O K edge in Ti3Al(0): experimental and simulations with O at [TiG]or [TiqA12]site.
Fig.(5) Fourier transform of the EXELFS signal at Al K edge in Ti3AlN and fit of the first shell: a) imaginary
part b) modulus.
Fig.(6) ELNES signal at N K edge in Ti~AINO,j:experimental and simulations with N at [Tib] or [TiqA12]site.
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